
 

 
Weekly Lesson Plan 

♬ MONDAY ♬ 
 

Lesson: Beats. What constitutes a beat? How are beats displayed visually?  How do beats interact with other 
musical elements, like melody, or harmony?   
 
Creation: Today we’ll learn two music-making softwares: SoundPlayground and Groove pizza.   

➢ Team create a Sound Playground loop, with one creative on melody, one creative on 
counter-melody, one creative on chords, and one creative on percussion 

➢ Independently create your own Sound Playground loop 
➢ Independently create your own Groove Pizza beat 
➢ Team create a Groove Pizza beat 

 
★ Optional Challenge: 

Come back tomorrow with a four part Groove Pizza beat, that utilizes at least 2 different percussion 
kits. Share it with the group.   

♬ TUESDAY ♬ 
 

Lesson: Soundscapes and loops. What are they? Where do we hear them? In your favorite songs? In nature? 
How do soundscapes and loops differ? Can we make a soundscape out of loops? 
 
Creation: Today we’ll begin learning the digital audio workstation Bandlab.   
➢ Using the massive library of loops in Bandlab, we’ll create multiple different soundscapes together.   
➢ What about a soundscape that sounds like the colour black? 
➢ What about a soundscape that sounds like heaven?  

 
 

 

https://blog.edu.bandlab.com/bandlab-collaborative-sequencer/
https://blog.edu.bandlab.com/bandlab-collaborative-sequencer/
https://apps.musedlab.org/groovepizza/?museid=v22nYQxPc&
https://apps.musedlab.org/groovepizza/?museid=v22nYQxPc&
https://edu.bandlab.com/


 
★ Optional Challenge: 

Create a soundscape using loops in the Bandlab library and samples of sounds in your house, or the 
world beyond.  

♬ WEDNESDAY ♬ 
 

Lesson: Song and song form. What is form? What constitutes a song? What are its individual elements? 
How can we create song forms? And how can we use these forms to make our own songs?   
 
Creation: Today we'll continue learning Bandlab.   
➢ Create our own song form 
➢ Begin working on our group song. Find loops for percussion, harmony, melody, texture, and we will 

fit them in the form we created.   
 

★ Optional Challenge:  

Set a timer for 15 minutes, and create a mini-song form, and a mini-song in Bandlab. How did the 
rush from the timer change your song?  

♬ THURSDAY ♬ 
 

Lesson: Lyrics. What are your favorite lyrics? What makes lyrics different than written words? What’s the 
relationship between lyrics and melody?  
 
Creation: Today we'll continue learning Bandlab.   
➢ On a Google Doc, let’s write our song’s lyrics and melody together 
➢ And let’s continue writing our song! 

 
★ Optional Challenge: 

Pick your favorite song and re-write it’s lyrics. Keep the song chorus, but write your own verses.  

♬ FRIDAY ♬ 
 

Lesson: Class chooses the Friday lesson… What are you creatives curious about?   
 
Creation: Today we'll continue learning Bandlab.   
➢ Finish working on our song!   

 

★ Optional Challenge: 

Keep writing music! You now know many foundational elements of composition and songwriting, 
and you have a creative oasis at your fingertips; a digital audio workstation! And if you’d like, sign up 
for another week. We’ll create even more, and cover new topics!  

 

https://edu.bandlab.com/
https://edu.bandlab.com/
https://edu.bandlab.com/

